ADA Accessibility at White Mountains Attractions (As of 5/11/21)

Alpine Adventures, Lincoln NH (603-745-9911) Aerial adventure course and zip lines require participants to climb ladders and stairs, and the Off-Road Adventure vehicles are higher than normal vehicles and require a step stool to get in. This attraction is not handicapped-accessible.

Attitash Mountain Resort, Bartlett, NH (1-800-223-7669) The main base lodge, gift shop, food services and available restroom are handicap accessible. Not all activities may be handicap accessible. All activities have weight/height restrictions and individual abilities of all participants are to be considered before taking part in the summer & fall activities offered. Service animals welcome and must remain on a leash or in harness at all times. Service animals may not be permitted to enter or board certain attractions that may be unsuitable for them. Please call ahead with any specific questions.

Cannon Mountain Aerial Tramway, Franconia Notch, NH (603-823-8800) Base facility and Tramway are accessible. Access on summit is limited. Summit trails are not accessible.

Clark’s Bears, Lincoln, NH (603-745-8913)
Main Gift Shop:
- Accessible ramp at front entrance
- Handicapped accessible restroom on main floor, accessible by front entrance; please ask an employee
- Back entrance to gift shop not accessible
Main Entrance at Railroad Station:
- Accessible ramp
- Wheelchairs are loaned out free-of-charge and available on first come, first served basis
Train Ride on the White Mountain Central Railroad:
- Excursion car closest to the locomotive has a wheelchair lift
Restroom on grounds:
- Riverbank restrooms has two family style, handicapped accessible restrooms w/wide doors
Bear Show/Circus Act
- 4 Designated wheelchair spots located on ground level, on North side of performance ring, with companion seating. Arrive early for best availability.

Specialty Shops with Accessibility
- Kilburn’s Photo Parlor
- You Name it Emporium
- Candle Shop
- Maple Cabin
- Peppermint Saloon
- Whistle-Stop Snack Bar
- Tuttle’s Shooting Gallery

Museums with Accessibility
- 1884 Hook & Ladder Fire Station
- Americana Building
Conway Scenic Railroad, North Conway Village, NH (603-356-5251) All trains depart from North Conway station, which has a wheelchair lift. The Coach passenger cars can accommodate up to 25” wide. First Class and dining cars cannot accommodate wheelchairs. Due to their weight and length, power chairs cannot be accommodated in any of the cars. There is a permanent ADA-compliant ramp at Crawford Station. The North Conway station can be accessed by ramps, and the station’s restrooms both have over-sized stalls and one handrail. (updated 7/15/2017)

Cranmore Mountain Adventure Park, North Conway Village, NH (603-356-5544) Many attractions are not fully accessible, but we will do our best to accommodate guests. Please call ahead with questions or visit the ticket office.

Flume Gorge, Franconia Notch, NH (603-745-8391) The trails and the Flume Gorge are very difficult, with a number of stairs, narrow walkways, roots and rocks. The Gorge is not suitable for wheelchairs or mobility impaired visitors. However, the Visitor Center, video program about Franconia Notch, gift shop, displays and cafeteria are all accessible.

Hobo Railroad, Lincoln, NH (603-745-2135) There is a wheelchair lift at the Hobo Junction Station and the train can accommodate wheelchairs up to a maximum width of 24 inches as well as guests using walkers.

Loon Mountain Resort, Lincoln, NH (603-745-8111) The Gondola Sky Ride holds four people. Wheelchairs are sent up one gondola in advance, so they are available immediately at the top. The base area is accessible. There is limited accessibility at the top. Additional activities such as the Mountain Bike Park, the Zipline, and Disc Golf are not handicap accessible.

Lost River Gorge & Boulder Caves, North Woodstock, NH (603-745-8031) The main grounds, visitor center and gift shop are accessible, but there are gravel paths leading to these areas which may be a challenge for some wheelchairs. The Gorge and boardwalk trail are not suitable for chairs or mobility impaired visitors due to uneven natural terrain, boulder caves, and stairways (over 1,000 stairs in total.)

Mt. Washington Auto Road, Pinkham Notch, Gorham, NH (603-466-3988) The Mt. Washington Auto Road base buildings including the Red Barn Museum are fully accessible. Currently the Guided Tours are not fully accessible. Check in advance to see if your own van is within the safety guide lines to drive yourself up. (updated 6/30/2017)

Mount Washington Cog Railway, Marshfield Station near Bretton Woods, NH (603-278-5404) Marshfield Station and all restrooms are fully accessible. Our coaches are historic in design, with narrow door openings. However, every effort is made to accommodate special needs. We will transport your foldable wheelchair to the summit of Mount Washington, or we can provide our own. Guests are required to transfer from their wheelchair—by themselves or with assistance from their party—to their assigned seat on the coach. We do offer seats toward the boarding end of our coaches if space is available. The summit is not fully accessible.
Polar Caves Park, Rumney, NH (603-536-1888) The Main Lodge, Gift Shop, Wildlife area, Polar Mining Expedition, and Restrooms are accessible, but the Caves and the boardwalks leading through them are not.

Santa’s Village, Jefferson, NH (603-586-4445) The grounds are paved and accessible by wheelchair, following the natural slope of the terrain. Wheelchairs are loaned out free of charge on a first-come first-serve basis. Motorized scooters may be rented for a fee by advance reservation.

Story Land, Glen, NH (603-383-4186)
- Wheelchairs: Restrooms, drinking fountains, and First Aid stations are accessible to guests using wheelchairs. Food areas feature counter service & they are happy to assist by delivering trays; specially marked picnic tables at the food areas accommodate wheelchairs. Gift shop staff is pleased to assist browsers & buyers alike.
- Ride Participation for Guests using Wheelchairs: Guests may remain seated in wheelchairs to experience the Buccaneer Pirate Ship, Carousel, Huff Puff & Whistle Railroad, and Great Balloon Chase rides. Guests must transfer from wheelchairs independently or with assistance from members of their own party to participate on other rides.
- Service dogs: Service dogs are welcome and must remain on a leash or in a harness, with a member of the guest's party, at all times. Service dogs may not be permitted to enter or board certain attractions that may be unsuitable for them.

Whales Tale Waterpark, Lincoln, NH (603-745-8810) Wheelchair friendly with easy access to the wave pool and Whale Harbor. However, all waterslides require stairs. Because there is some access, a special admission price is offered for handicap guests.

Wildcat Mountain, Pinkham Notch, NH (603-466-3326) The main base lodge, gift shop, food services and available restroom are handicap accessible. The summit scenic gondola is handicap accessible, and a special gondola cabin wheelchair for one individual is available. Please note that the summit terrain is uneven and mountainous. Service animals welcome to ride gondola and must remain on a leash or in harness at all times. Service animals may not be permitted to enter or board certain attractions that may be unsuitable for them. All attractions may not be handicap accessible. All attractions do have weight/height restrictions and individual abilities of all participants is to be considered before taking part in the summer & fall activities offered. Please call ahead with any specific questions.